
Heathside Crescent

Woking GU22 7AB



• Exceptional top floor apartment

• Stunning high spec interior

• Spacious open-plan living

• Contemporary open-plan kitchen

• Two double bedrooms

• Two luxurious bathrooms

• Prestigious gated development

• Landscaped gardens & grounds

• Allocated underground parking

• 300-400m Woking Station
An exceptional two double bedroom luxury apartment set
on the top floor of a highly regarded building in what is
arguably central Woking's most prestigious gated
development.

Having been extensively re-modelled by the current
owners and presented in truly immaculate throughout, it is
hard to imagine finding an apartment with a superior
interior to this one and so viewing is highly recommended.

The accommodation comprises two double bedrooms,
two luxurious bath/shower rooms with new showers and
full length mirrors, an extremely spacious open-plan
living/dining space with wood style flooring and a highly
impressive and contemporary kitchen with white marble
worktops, induction hob and integrated appliances
including a wine cooler!

Further benefits include both allocated and visitor parking
underground, secure entry, extensive gated grounds and
the remainder of a 999 year lease.

Woking mainline station and town centre are just a few
hundred metres away making this both a highly desirable
and highly convenient place to live, whilst the environs
remain green and leafy, giving buyers the best of both
worlds.

So don't delay, call now to book an appointment to view
what is in our opinion one of the best apartments we have
seen so far this year...



Disclaimer
These particulars are believed to be correct and have been
verified by or on behalf of the Vendor. However any
interested party will satisfy themselves as to their
accuracy and as to any other matter regarding the
Property or its location or proximity to other features or
facilities which is of specific importance to them. Distances
and areas are only approximate and unless otherwise
stated fixtures contents and fittings are not included in the
sale. Prospective purchasers are always advised to
commission a full inspection and structural survey of the
Property before deciding to proceed with a purchase.

Leasehold
999 Years from 2002. Service charge approx. £1,900 per
annum.
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